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1916—4.

«OÜR MOTTO: “Suum Cuiquc.” The Mail and Advocate Christmas RUNAWAY HORSE COLLIDES - ,| JJ_J£ HARVEST I WITH STREET CAR.

OF THE SEA t A fine horse worth about $30° and serve men on the training ship Briton
__________L______________ owned by Mr. J. Stamp took fright and those who cared to do so were
INTERESTING AND USE- f on Dammeri11 street and |turning in- given shore leave at 12 noon on Sun-
FTTT TO TUP FItiHFDMFM * to AdeIaide street dashed down that day (Christmas Eve) until 7

™ rruir ™rv |, thoroughfare at lightning speed.. At day. Those of the regular crew and
Ur lHb LULUNY I the junction of Adelaide and Water èfficers,

ON THE “BRITON.” WAR’S EFFECTS
IN EAST END

? w
TRAVELLERSIssued every day from the office 

of publication, 167 Water 
Street, St. John’s, Newfound
land, Union Publishing Com
pany Limited, Proprietors.

w

There are now about 40 Naval Re-!To seek the Babe of Bethlehem 
Three Kings of Orient came: 

Wise Balthazar and Melchior, 
With Caspar, great in fame.

Welfare Worker’s Find Condition „f- 
Londou’s Poor Improved. 

London, Dec. 14—Welfarea.m. to- wo*.trrs
in the great East End report that fam
ilies in that district1 have

4 \ ? 7 as well as Reservists who re- 
■j Street it collided with street-car fto. mained on the ship had a jolly good

3 and the horse shot^ forward into time ; were served with the* régula- Pected.
Monroe’s Cove with one of its hind tion generous Christmas dinner yes-1 The “sixpenny meal,” which former- 
legs broken. The carriage, a victoria, terday and ^enjoyed themselves thor- included threepence worth of meat 
vas badlv vrecked and the horse had oughly. Most of the Reservists living a penny’s worth of green vegetables 

o |t0 be by Mr Bastow, the S. P A. jn the city or nearby outports en- ■a penny’s worth of bread, is, however 
“A I InsPector to *ut it out of its, p in. joyed the day in their own homes. a thing of the past.

The loss to Mr. Stamp, a goodi! hard
working man, is very serious.

S'ltfe' • (J
much less than might have been ex-Alex. W. Mews.. .Editor in Chief 

a Hibbs
Across the lonely desert 

They took their trackless way,
To find their King and worship Him 
That wondrous Christmas Day.

i

(“To Every Man His Own.”) Morning Editor By Our Own Correspondent f
•i* ❖**î< ♦> 4*414* 4* *4—î—Î--5*

OILSST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND, DECEMBER 26 , 1916. A heav’nly guide their Lord did send, 
A radiant jewel star;

Serene and bright it journey’d on, 
And sent its rays afar.

JHE FISHING GAZETTE 
November 25 th says: 

general advance in all vanities of 
fish oils has been recorded in New 
York since last reports .... The 
demand for sperm and whale oil 
has continued in. spite of the 
quoted advances. The supply of 
domestic and Newfoundland cod 
oil and medicinal oil has not been 
replenished to any extent by the 
shipment which arrived by the 
“Florizel” some days ago, for most 
of the cargo of 2000 barrels was 
sold in advance of its arrival to 
purchasers who were disappoint
ed when the “Stephano” was sunk 
off Nantucket with 1,000 barrels 
of oil on board. Newfoundland 
cod oil is bringing 77 to 78 cents 
for what remains in first hands, 
while domestic continues firm at 
74 to 76 cents. All varities are 
firm at the advanced price.

From Halifax comes the follow
ing item ; and we wonder why we 
have not something similar to re
port: “An item of interest in 
fishery circles this week was the 
visit of an official from England 
charged with the direction of the 
large shipments of fishstuffs go
ing forward to fill contracts for 
the British Government. Steady 
shipments for the Canadian forces 
at the front will add materially to 
the volume of transatlantic ex
perts, both at Halifax and St. 
John, N.B., during the winter.”

There is no other British over
seas possession which has contri
buted so largely to the cause of 
Empire as we have done; yet 
do not even seem to receive that

A Fish and eggs
are now unattainable luxuries, 
the housekeepers buy more beans 
cereals than they formerly did, 
as always, they buy great quantities 
of bread.

CLIPPING a Boston paper has reached us, which features 
a half page advertisement from one Eugene N. Foss concerning 

the no-license election which took place in Boston a week or so ago.
We have not seen how the election went nor if 

A REMARKABLE the remarkable challenge of Mr. Foss 
CHALLENGE

« But IHOPE and"v 6j?oAround the Shepherds as they lay 
It shed its glorious light;

The Angels came, in multitude,
And fill’d the sky of night.

"Good will,” they sang, “to ev’ry man, 
And glory in the height!"

and,
REID’S STEAMERS At dawn, when all is dim,

Mysterious, opalescent, unreal,
Argyle leaving Placentia to-day Hope comes to me. Most of these families would feel the

for West. Who knows how the day may vet Pinch severely were it not for the fact
Clyde left Lewisporte 7.30 a.m. unfold?s that the women are all at work. And
Dundee left Port Blandford 2.25 welfare workers insist that the work

p.m., yesterday. At noon, when the garish sun which the East End women are doing
Ethie arrived at Humbermouth Unveils the world and shows it has in many cases been a great to

2.40 p.m. yesterday. stark and bare, : boon to them physically*as well as fin-
Glencoe left Placentia 2 a.m. Doubt comes to me. ancially. One fragile woman, for, n.

Sunday. Life’s naked self is there before J stance, xs lif he&\y sacks a
Home left Nipper’s Harbor 7 me, . ! flour mill ; others are screening

a.m. Saturday, going North. With illusion’s mantle dropped, 1 and handling eight tons to every five
Sagona due at Port aux Basques And life is very ugly. tons formerly handled by the

this morning. ' V they have replaced. In addition, these
No report from Kyle since Ieav- At night, when darkness broods women are doing their 

ing Port aux Basques on account. o’er all, 
of wire trouble.* 1 : ; ‘j Grim, silent,. empty, black,

Wren left Clarenville 7.45 a.iff. Despair comes to me, 
yesterday. • Life is a gloomv void.

Meigle due at St. John’s. And we, stumbling through it,
- Cry in the darkness for a light, 'earning enough to feed themselves 

Yet dread the revelations it would properly, and they are freed for the 
bring ’ * a

Showing us the emptiness, 
mockery,

was taken
up. We doubt if it was. Mr. Foss begins by say
ing “The defense of the saloon in Boston makes 

me tired and I make the following proposition to the voters of Bos
ton.” And then he agrees to see the City of Boston harmless as far 
as direct loss of revenue from liquor licenses, water rents and all other 
revenues connected with the saloons of Boston, provided the City of 
Boston will enter into a contract with him for a term of five years to 
give him one-half of any savings the city may make, directly 
directly, on account of the City gaining No-License, 
be referred to a Commission of three, one appointed by the Mayor, 
one by Mr. Foss, these two to appoint a third. Also he makes the of
fer to secure positions For all these who are thrown out of work be
cause of the closing of the saloons in Boston. Mr. Foss mentions that 
as to Real Estate, the experience of cities like Seattle and Denver is 
that such Real Estate has been entirely taken up by other business 
within three months of a No-License law becoming operative. Mr. 
Foss’s guarantee is backed by a Bond of One Million Dollars which 
would protect the city in this agreement. If any of our readers know 
of the result of the election in Boston or whether this challenge of 

- Mr. Foss was taken up, we shall be glad to have.the information. This 
form of challenge appears often in a Prohibition campaign, but so far 
we have never heard of anyone, who

:

iTo seek the Babe of Bethlehem 
XV# come this Christmas Day,

A pilgrim band—our Promised Land 
The Manger where He lay.

I
i
:.j

or in- 
The matter to

No splendid robes enfold us,
No regal gifts we bring; 

With simple faith we celebrate 
The birthday of our King.

coali
■

ment
:

town house- 
work and caring for their children 
at hours when a man would be done 
for the day. The reasons given for 
their fitness are significant, 

j report phrases it, “they are

Oh, star divine, still shine on us, 
Still let thy radiance burn, 

Till into David’s city 
Our lowly footsteps turn! As one 

now
There, like the Shepherds, wondering, 

We’ll worship, kneeling still;
There, like the Angel multitude, z 

Our songs the heavens fill,
And tell the birth of peace on earth 

To men of gentle will !

i.
Of course the Colony pays for this 
sort of rot ; and hence we find the 
organs enthusing over Sir Ed- ) 
ward’s “splendid services to the The sinister sarcasm of a fate 
Colony.” Has Morris been the That bids us strive and toil 
means of bringing us the value of 
a dollar out of all this silly per
ambulating? We say emphatical
ly that he has not. On the con-

1
j first time from thfe weekly 

the providing food for Friday and Sat-
worry of

:
urday from an* empty purse.’’

o
oeager to back his opinion 

with a guarantee such as Mr. Foss undertakes. He estimates that half 
the savings under no-license, will fully cover all the losses in revenue, 
etc. It is our hope that our Prohibition legislation will produce like 
results here. It will not be in a year or two years that we shall be able 
to ji|dge this. The cost of administration should be

was Through utter blackness, till at 
last

DEMOCRACY AND WAR.TO FLY TO NORTH
POLE IN AEROPLANE i

We fall into a deeper void 
And then need strive no more.

One of the most damning accusa
tions against war is that it can be 
waged more effectively by an auto
cracy than( by a democracy. When 
the people rule in all parts of the 
world diplomacy will be more likely 
to prevail against bloodshed.—New 
York Sun.

Capt. Amunsden, discoverer of 
the South Pole, plans to fly to the 
North Pole in an aeroplane, he 
announced on his arrival at New 
York on the Frederick VIII. His 
plan is to start north in 1918 in a 
ship now being built and fitted in 
Norway, drift as near to the top 
of the world as the ice will per
mit, then fly the rest of the way in 
an aeroplane which he will buy 
here. “It will be possible to make 
flights of 200 kilometres in one 
hour, where with sleds it might 
require two weeks, or any amount 
of time,” he said.

And yet at dawn again, upon the 
morrow.

When the day is once more wrap- 
* - ped in mist 

uphili That hides I know not what,
Hope comes to me anew.

trary, he, by means of a hireling 
press, is adding insult to other 
“codding.” The Mail and Advo
cate has been fighting an 
fight to save the people from be
ing fleeced by the Reids and 
others; and the literary buffons of 
the Morris crowd are

greatly curtailed
in time. The Magistrate’s Court will surely not provide work for the

• two Judges we seem to require now, indeed we think that the one man 
who we expect will fill the position in a few months, will not find 
his hands very full at any seasofi of the year. It is likely that this

• P°sition wil1 Prove one of the easiest jobs in the gift of the Govern
ment, and the occupant will have to beware of the ills that so often 
follow a too early retirement to such positions of indolence.

De;

—Marion Hays.
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4 -JUST IN-WHOLE FAMILY x*5moving
heaven and earth to nullify the ef
forts of the one man who rises

rBURNT TO DEATH É xxsiF XTrapped while they slept, Lewis 
Wilson, his wofe, his mother, and 
his five children, where burned to 
death in their farmhouse at West 
Cape Mary, N.J. Neighbours 
aroused just after daybreak by 
the crackle of flames and the 
smell of smoke, arrived to find the 
house on fire from cellar to roof 
and not a member of the family 
alive. Tfie bodies of Wilson and 
his wife and his mother were 
found, but there was no trace of 
the others.

No. 1 King |
! APPLES
| Florida Sweet
I ORANGES

I*******4 superior to other considerations Iwet to aid the toiler; wè mean W. F. 
Coaker. We hope that he will not 
let up on his campaign for the 
amelioration of the condition of 
the hardy sons of toil.

X iVARIA ix
*

recognition to which we arp en
titled.J prepared to discharge his liabili-

* ties by gold payments, though it
* is evident that if all the banks 

were called upon at one and the 
same time to meet their liabilities 
in gold, there would not be suffici
ent gold to discharge them.

It is not therefore scientifically 
true to say that the credit of 
banks is based on their reserves 
of gold; it is based on the fact 
and on the belief that the mercan
tile community will discharge its 
obligations,—in other words, that 
trade is on a sound basis, and that 
loans made, or bills discounted, 
are based on retl commercial 

.. , , . transactions for which value is
as they are called Th f «iven and received. Hence when
chief mean, “r i», bankY S ,here is a collapse of credit due to

This is effected by hunting and buying biHs'and in ÏÏ82PUS&Ï1&
'• means of a Clearing House. This m^mg advances to h.s custom- t0 rcstore cqu?|’ibrium is not 

system was, we believe, inaugu- "s- 'n disc°untmg bills (or mcrely gold but confidcncc; in 
rated by a number of London notesl he not only earns the other Wgrds credj, 
bankers in 1775. They met daily market rate of interest, but he Those of ’ who' ,cmcmhf.r ,h„
and exchanged the cheques which ^P^naddmonal profit from the careers of certain moguls prior to 
each held on the other. A great fact that when making these ad- the creat bank cra^.u of Pnprpm.
saving iir the actual use of cash vances he does not usually ' part ber f894 wjn realize the mean ini? was thus effected, and it is obvi- with his gold. What he actually of this to the dullest dossMc ex
menîhaLhyhmTS 0f,t,hiS arrhange"' hLCnMhinvnd qh'S tent- Less than a dozen men were
ment each bank would not be re- ^?sts b™ nothing. Suppose he utilizing the hard earned monies
quired to keep so large an amount ^counts a tiote for a customer, (deposifs) of the widow! of old
of cash on hand to meet cheques Het does not g|ve. the customer sealinsr cantains and others wlm 
and bills which had been drawn gold, or even ordinarily cash of bad cojned tbejr sweat and t01*j jn
upon them. For many years the anX kind; he simply places the to what they believed to be a com 
private -banks had a monopoly of am<tunt f0 the customer’s credit, petcncy an^ this d thi
the Clearing House, but in 1851 against which the customer can <Tarnhled on the'fnnric r.f th k»
the joint-stock banks were allow- d[aw cheques in order to meet his of which they were the custodians5 
ed to join them. There are still, obligations. It is quite obvious Wltb tbe result that of the
however, as far as we are aware!’that the more the notes of any widows and SeeendenS of the de- 
only Seventeen banks in England bank are used and the less coin n0sitors became the henefiriarip* 
entitled to send representatives, to )Jsed> the greater will be the pro- of public charity The Street had the Clearing House. All other « of the banker, because bank bien speculating tlth 

banks must, to their dissatisfac- or bills, cost comparatively which none 0f the- ramblers had
tion, do all their business through httle to produce, and yet the ever earned and the ïn évita hie 
the agency of a bank which is a banker gets the same rate of pro- rœult w^ 
member of the Clearing House. ,fit Ending them as he would in tFade for a n^-iod wh?ch Lder 

We have often been asked what !f«d>ng gold which ,s , costly. providence was haoDilv brief 
becomes of the money at a bank- Those who have ever brought Fortunately for tho ki,q:nPc • 
ei-’s disposal. When we place cheques to any of our city banks terestTof ^ ^

; I money in a bank (we speak of have noticed that the pro- Uo “Uvl&ta wint rLe on\ beer
• | banks of deposit and issue and ceeds the cheque are- paid in income” are nn e u, b6^r

not of Saving Bank.) i, ’ goes the notes of the paying and Lnv more wreckln/^Thouvh0 thn

either on deposit or on current ac- *hese notes going into circulation ben](s are ria : . 
count. For deposits we get usu- are «(ways a source of relief to ,»./ 1 8 nch. harvests
ally interest at .the rate of 3 per ,he bank As « rule many of these 0f enabling ^he^onrst ' rfC„],Ka? 
cent, per annum. For current ac- n»tes .w'» circulate for a consider- d„ bûsfnesf such as wL nô 
count we get nothing; and some abl« f/ne before they find their sihleunder theold rLime 
bankers are apparently not par- wa? baÇk to the bank. Then, Perhaos manv are un^Lr. of 
ticularly desirous to get at our *lul,e a large percentage may be tbe r„! 
money in this way, as it is in many destroyed in various ways, and for were instrumental^ if keS 
instances an inconvenience to every note that is actually de- * me toUerinTconcern, fr„mP„o8 
them, especially when the ac- stroyed the bank is richer by that fL t0 the J

$ C°U"« is* not large. When a «mount, or rather its obligations 0M895hanTif weh X d y

oîndeenoLPtdV ,hr8e "T 0r SUmS omo ,netSSened by tha‘ Specific fumors they have done 
of ,8„„PZ, : htJhen seeks * means 0Unt' in more than one case,
rnrinlfwhtot, ^!8' ,.m9un,s ,n Banks earn their large divid- Where do the banks get their
nMntÜLZf ïh.p L* îrgir ïmount fnds. of 15 to 20 per cent., not by big earnings in this country? Off 
J HLtfaSLthanuhe pays to lending money so nmch as . by tb# Fishing Industry, as we shall

to meet c»Us. . Most banks always I for the banker must , always be 8BJWTHE MAIL ft ADVOCATE
’ • -

Whilst “official” condol-î BY GALE enccs are all very lovely; yet 
feel that for the sacrifices

weI . xThe peo
ple long waited a champion of 
their rights and they heartily en-

we are
making we are getting very slim 
return. We have too much poppy
cock of this nature in circulation : u0rse his attitude, 
and we think that the publication 
of the Morris Report of his gali- 
vantin’ tour to France was .the 
culmination of political infamy.'early

*********<,* -J. * * 'i« ** ********

MONEY

\
Xj keep a large amount of gold on 

hand m what they call the “strong 
room,” or place it where it is 
readily available. The rest of the 
money the banks invest so as to 
earn profits. The nature of these 
investments varies, but they 
usually placed where the largest 
margin of safety exists. Now* 
where do the banker’s profits 
come from? These investments 
cannot always be of such a nature 
as to

xj^ANKS are very useful institu
tions, and the cheque system 

is very convenient for the pay
ment of obligations. But all lia
bilities, especially those of a for- 
-jgn nature are not liquidated by 
cheques. They are usually ad
justed by means of Bills of change 
to which we shall refer 
detail, presently.

People sometimes wonder how 
„ the banks manage to get rid of 

the numerous cheques of other' 
banks which they handle for their 
customers.

xo
FEmployer: “Not afraid of early hours 

I suppose” <
Young Man: “You can’t close too ' AD\ ERTISE IN

i

J. J. ROSSITER. :
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Men’s Heavy Dull Finish Rubber Boots,
Wool Lined, Jersey Brand, $3.10.

1

;

Ii m

I

Men’s Woonsocket Rubber Boots, »

ciz This. ?.00t is with the Tap running to Heel and has been the 
Standard Boot for more than a generation.

Our Price $3.70.
V-,

i;M
m |

MEN’S MALTESE CROSS DULL FINISH BOOTS,
Only $4.50.Red Top, Natural Grey Sole, a good 

First Grade Boot at a Mediem Price.
-

ï \ .

monies

Men’s ReJ and While Pilent Pressure Process Rubber Boots
I»

structed'by^kUled'wo^6 country over and are made from the finest Gum,, specially con-
z

Our Price for all Red is $4.50; for all White $5.20.

Men’s Black Pure Cum Rubber Boots,
if "t

| with gi 
I bered, 

by an 
pie tha 
for the 
chologi

■M
r

pos- White Sole, Reinforced, Red Foxing, Felt Lined. We recommend
Boot made. There is none better. ’

/

it as the Best Fish-
, v g vertu i 

the dnir Our Price, $5.25.
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